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Abstract
Background: Moral courage is one of the most fundamental virtues in the nursing profession, however,
little attention has been paid to it. As a result, no exact and clear definition of moral courage has ever been
accessible.
Objective: This study is carried out for the purposes of defining and clarifying its concept in the nursing
profession.
Methods: This study used a hybrid model of concept analysis comprising three phases, namely, a theoretical
phase, field work phase, and a final analysis phase. To find relevant literature, electronic search of valid
databases was utilized using keywords related to the concept of courage. Field work data were collected
over an 11 months’ time period from 2013 to 2014. In the field work phase, in-depth interviews were
performed with 10 nurses. The conventional content analysis was used in two theoretical and field work
phases using Graneheim and Lundman stages, and the results were combined in the final analysis phase.
Ethical consideration: Permission for this study was obtained from the ethics committee of Tehran
University of Medical Sciences. Oral and written informed consent was received from the participants.
Results: From the sum of 750 gained titles in theoretical phase, 26 texts were analyzed. The analysis
resulted in 494 codes in text analysis and 226 codes in interview analysis. The literature review in the
theoretical phase revealed two features of inherent–transcendental characteristics, two of which possessed
a difficult nature. Working in the field phase added moral self-actualization characteristic, rationalism,
spiritual beliefs, and scientific–professional qualifications to the feature of the concept.
Conclusion: Moral courage is a pure and prominent characteristic of human beings. The antecedents of
moral courage include model orientation, model acceptance, rationalism, individual excellence, acquiring
academic and professional qualification, spiritual beliefs, organizational support, organizational repression,
and internal and external personal barriers. Professional excellence resulting from moral courage can be
crystallized in the form of provision of professional care, creating peace of mind, and the nurse’s decision
making and proper functioning.
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Introduction

Courage is one of the fundamental values in the nursing profession.1 This value coupled with two

other values, namely, love and respect, were introduced by Sigma Theta Tau International in 1992.

Since then, love and respect have been regarded as central to nursing care, moral principles in the

profession and quality care. However, it has not underscored the value of courage theoretically and in

nursing grounds.2

From the humanistic point of view, nurses require virtue of courage not only to be able to have

traits of a good human but they also can provide an acceptable care level for their patient, family, and

the society.3–5 Meanwhile, for professional growth in nursing, professional values such as courage

need to be grown up to perform the functions and decisions properly and to avoid the chaos and

damage.1,6

Based on the literature review, there are various types of courage. One is physical courage in which the

risk is related to physical harm, the other is moral courage when the threat is of moral or ethical nature,

social courage is when there is an element of social disapproval, and physiological courage or the courage

displayed when one encounters one’s own irrational fears and anxieties or fear of loss of psychological

stability.7

Moral courage is a type of courage. Through moral courage, the nurse can sustain doing human care

measures and resist against doing immoral things.4,8 The presence of several roles for the nurses and

dominance of ethical guidelines in the profession reveals the dire necessity of attention to the moral

courage.9 Moral courage helps nurses to overcome many obstacles like fear and as a result can advocate

patient in a good manner.6,10,11 In addition, moral courage is required for compassionate practice.12

Although moral courage has been seen as an important element in nursing, little attention has been paid

to it, and the number of research done in the area has been remarkably limited. As a result, no clear and

precise definition of this phenomenon has been provided.13 Using the concept analysis can lead to

transparency, identity-giving, and providing meaning to moral courage, creating transparency as well

as increasing an understanding that can provide fundamental knowledge for performance14 and support

the role of excellences in making the professional values operational.15 Also, updating the knowledge and

clarifying the concepts would be a key of evidence-based operation and can provide a basis for evidence-

based care.14

Concept such as moral courage is dependent on time and place. It varies based on the values, roles,

culture, and social context, and each person has different definition and perception of it in different

situations.4 This concept analysis tries to answer the following questions:

� How is moral courage defined in nursing?

� What are its properties, antecedents, and the consequences?

� How is moral courage measured in nursing?

This study aimed to analyze the concept of moral courage in nursing using a hybrid model.

Background

According to Dehkhoda dictionary, courage means bravery and fearlessness. It is defined as the ability to do

something that frightens one, bravery, and it is strength in dealing with pain or grief.16

Courage means heart and policy stability and strength in difficult and exhausting conflict; courage is a

matter of heart and soul and it is rooted in the depths of the human spirit.17 Courage is one of the most

valuable features of the human personality and moral life is at the focus of attention,4 it is also one of the
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principles of Islamic ethics.18 Courage, as important virtue, has been mentioned in the holy Quran. Imam

Ali (AS) talks of courage as ‘‘the most courageous person who has to overcome his desire.’’19

Courage means heart solidity and strength and applying wisdom in difficult conditions and in over-

whelming conflicts. Courage is a matter of heart and roots in the human spirit deeply.17

Courage indeed means the oriflamme that covers a wide range. As its intensity increases, its value and

importance would increase. In fact, any degree of it, whether mild or severe, is not undesirable and it is an

issue that does not involve extremes.19

The root of courage is from Old French corage (Modern French courage) ‘‘heart, innermost feelings;

temper,’’ from Vulgar Latin *coraticum (source of Italian coraggio, Spanish coraje), from Latin cor

‘‘heart,’’ from Proto-Indo-European (PIE) root *kerd- ‘‘heart’’ which remains a common metaphor for

inner strength. In Middle English, used broadly for ‘‘what is in one’s mind or thoughts,’’ hence ‘‘bravery,’’

but also ‘‘wrath, pride, confidence, lustiness,’’ or any sort of inclination. Replaced Old English ellen, which

also meant ‘‘zeal, strength.’’20

Moral courage is the ability to stand on to do the right thing based on moral values when compared with

known risks to face.8 Kidder believes that without moral courage, brightest virtues rust from lack of use and

with it, a more ethical world is built piece by piece.8

Methods

In this study, the concept of moral courage in nursing was analyzed using a hybrid model. This model

includes three phases: theoretical phase, field work phase, and final analysis phase.21

Theoretical phase

A systematic method was conducted in this phase. The procedure was designed and conducted based on

York University Guidelines. A protocol including selecting review questions, inclusion criteria, search

strategy, study selection, data extraction, quality assessment, data synthesis, and plan for dissemination was

set and implemented.22

The databases of PubMed, PROQUEST, OVID, SCOPUS, WEB OF SCIENCE, CINAHL, Med-lib,

SID, MagIran, Iran doc, and Iran-Medex were searched with a combination of keywords (courage/bravery/

dare/daring, ethics/moral, nurse/nursing, measure, tool, scale, questionnaire, inventory, instrument, and

Moral Courage) both in Persian and English without time limit until the end of 2014. In the initial search,

750 titles were obtained. The inclusion and exclusion criteria were applied and the quality of the texts was

assessed.

Inclusion criteria: texts both in English and Persian language were included; an access to the abstracts of

studies with qualitative, quantitative, mixed method design was implemented, and instrument development,

systematic and integrative review, and peer review of articles were carried out. Definition, properties,

antecedent, consequence, and measuring of the concept should be mentioned in the texts. Exclusion criteria:

book reviews; texts in other languages.

Figure 1 shows the process of reviewing and selecting the texts in the theoretical phase. As the figure

shows, first duplicated records were removed, then abstracts were assessed for concept-relatedness, and

after that, full texts were reviewed for eligibility and relatedness in order to conform to the aim of study.

A total of 26 texts in English and Persian were selected and analyzed. Nine original research articles, 15

review articles, a thesis, and 1 chapter of a book were included in the study. The origin of the texts was as

follows: 17 texts from America, 3 from England, 2 from Sweden, and 1 from Denmark, New Zealand,

Canada, and Iran (in Persian).
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Table 1 shows an overview of identified original articles (n ¼ 9) and dissertation (n ¼ 1) on moral

courage in nursing.

The conventional content analysis method was used to analyze texts according to stages proposed by

Graneheim and Lundman. The texts were read word by word, line by line, and paragraph by paragraph for

several times to obtain the general understanding. Next, some parts of the text were selected; and the

meaning of units and initial codes were extracted. Then, similar codes were classified as sub-categories.

The sub-category formed categories together. An attempt was made to create homogeneity within the

category but the highest heterogeneity between the categories. The categories also formed the themes.24

In this phase, 494 initial codes, 16 sub-categories, 8 categories, and 4 themes were obtained. The search of

articles continued into the next phase of the study, that is, field work phase.

Field work phase

Field data were collected from 10 participants beginning from November 2013 and ending to November

2014. The participants were chosen purposefully. Interview and observation of non-verbal behaviors were

the main ways to collect the data. Individual, face-to-face, in-depth, and semi-structured interviews with the

participants were continued until data saturation, and additional interviews were conducted with the

526 Records removed because of duplication
223 English text, 1 Persian text (total n = 224)

224 abstracts screen for relatedness
(included n = 54)

Studies included in theoretical analysis phase
original article (n = 9), thesis (n = 1), book chapter (n = 1), Review article (n = 15)

Records identified through database searching
(total 749 title)

PubMed (n = 206), Scopus (n = 351)

ProQuest (n = 38), Ovid (n = 31)
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Additional records identified through other sources
magIran (n = 1 Persian language)

 Abstracts were excluded

(n = 170)

54 Full-text articles assessed for eligibility and
relatedness to aim of study

(included n = 26)

Full-text articles excluded, no related to aim of study
(n = 28)

Figure 1. Flow diagram of search process.
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participants, when necessary. Except for one, all of the other interviews were recorded. In the selection of

participants, the maximum diversity in terms of gender, age, marital status, education level, clinical

experience, sector and type of organization, and employment status were considered. The location and

time of the interviews were selected according to the participants’ desired time and location.

The interview guiding questions at this phase included the following:

� What do you do in situations where it is contrary to professional ethics?

� What is moral courage in nursing?

� What factors affect nurses’ moral courage?

� What results are followed by moral courage?

� How is moral courage measured in nursing?

The interviews’ period time varied between 50 and 110 min (mean, 65.2 min). The place for interviews

was selected according to the participants. The interviews were implemented as soon as possible. The data

were managed and organized using MAXQDA software, Ver10. To ensure the trustworthiness of qualita-

tive data, the Lincoln and Guba criteria, including credibility, confirmability, dependability, and transfer-

ability, were used.26 A total of 11 interviews were conducted with 10 participants. Table 2 shows the profile

of the participants.

For data analysis, the conventional content analysis was used according to the proposed process by

Graneheim and Lundman.24

Table 1. Overview of identified original articles (n ¼ 9) and dissertation (n ¼ 1) on moral courage in nursing.

Author(s)/country Sample/sample size Design/data collection method Analysis technique

Horton-Deutsch et al.
(2014)/USA25

Nurse leader 14 Interpretive phenomenological
study Individual interviews and
two focus groups

Hermeneutic

Thorup et al.5/
Denmark

Nurse from Sweden(23),
Finland(7), and
Denmark(8)

Qualitative semi-structured
interview

Coherent interpretation
as formulated by Kvale
and Brinkmann

Lindh et al.4/Sweden Published research articles
CINAHL 12 (9 articlesþ 3
dissertations)

Theoretical analysis Search Theoretical analysis

Lindh et al.23/Sweden Registered nurse 8 Hermeneutic Individual interview Hermeneutic
Hawkins and Morse2/

Rexburg
Articles 18 Pragmatic meta-analytic concept

analysis (Morse) Literature
review

Meta-analysis

Mohammadi et al.10/
Iran

Nurse 313 Descriptive correlational study
Designing questionnaire
Questionnaire

Descriptive and analytical
statistics

Spence and Smythe1/
New Zealand

Registered nurse 20 Hermeneutic study Interview Gadamer’s hermeneutic
principles

Black et al.11/UK Nurse educator 19 Hermeneutic study Individual
reflective interview

Gadamer’s hermeneutic
principles

Curtis12/UK Student nurse 19 Glazerian grounded theory
Individual in-depth interview

Glazerian grounded theory

Dinndorf-Hogenson8/
Dissertation USA
(South Dakota)

Perioperative Registered
nurses 154

Descriptive correlational study
Designing questionnaire
Questionnaire

Descriptive, correlational
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Transcribed interviews were read word by word, line by line, and paragraph by paragraph for several

times in order to obtain the general understanding and themes. Next, the meaning of units and initial codes

were extracted. Then, similar codes were classified as sub-categories. The sub-categories formed categories

together. An attempt was made to create homogeneity within the categories but the highest heterogeneity

between the categories. The categories also formed the themes.

In the field work phase, 226 initial codes, 44 sub-categories, 12 categories, and 4 themes were obtained.

Ethical considerations

Permission for this study was obtained from the ethics committee of Tehran University of Medical

Sciences (Ethics approval number 92/130/1681). Oral and written informed consent was received

from the participants. The participants were allowed to leave the study at any time. All participants

were assured that recorded interviews would be kept private and results would be reported

anonymously.

Model case

Mr R is a 37-year-old nurse and works in an intensive care unit. He observes his colleagues’ inappropriate

patient caring. He sees that the patient’s rights and safety is in danger. He decides to interfere and protect the

patient’s safety. He knows that his interference makes his colleague upset and is accompanied with

retaliation; however, he takes the risk and interferes. At the end, the patient’s life is protected and R feels

pleasant.

Table 2. Profile of participants in field work phase.

Participant Gender Age
Marital
status

Education
level

Clinical
experience Department Position

Sector and type of
organization

1 Female 47 Single BSc 23 Nursing office Supervisor Governmental and
educational

2 Female 35 Single Master’s
student

10 CCU In-charge nurse Governmental and
non-educational

3 Male 29 Single PhD student 2 ICU Nurse Private
4 Male 28 Single BSc 8 Orthopedic Nurse Private (bank)
5 Female 41 Single BSc 16.5 Pediatric Nurse Governmental and

educational
6 Female 42 Single MSc 16.2 Internal

(cardiac)
Head nurse Governmental and

educational
7 Male 32 Married BSc 7 Emergency

department
In-charge nurse Private (military

setting)
8 Female 32 Single MSc 5.3 Internal In-charge nurse Private (oil

company)
9 Female 44 Married BSc 15 PICU In-charge nurse Governmental and

educational
10 Male 37 Married Master’s

student
11 ICU In-charge nurse Governmental and

educational

CCU: coronary care unit; ICU: intensive care unit; PICU: pediatric intensive care unit.
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Contrary case

Mrs M is a young nurse, working in neo-natal care unit and taking care of a 3-day neonate with hydro-

cephaly. Over her working shift, a physician asks her to withhold the Medicaid and let the infant expire. She

should accept or lose the job. She knows the physician’s order is against morality; however, she prefers to

perform the physician’s request and save her job.

Results

Theoretical phase

Four main themes at this phase revealed and stated as the term of features (properties), antecedents, and

consequences.

Features and the concept definition
Inherent–transcendental. The inherent–transcendental feature has been mentioned in the literature related

to moral courage in different disciplines. The moral courage has been named as an admirable professional

and humanity virtue,15 the first and most basic human characteristic and an ethical act,27,28 an internal and

exclusive unique phenomenon.29 Moral courage helps other virtues to stabilize, and its absence causes

dwindling of other virtues.30

Facing difficulty. Another characteristic of this concept is in time of facing difficulty that can be summar-

ized in fear and risk management. Its examples are appropriate response to fear and overcoming fear,

embracing risk, taking suitable positions on the challenging issues, and standing for the maintenance of the

values.

Antecedents of the concept
Model orientation–model acceptance. The presence of courageous leaders in nursing and study of the lives

of the brave ones provide the ground for the development of the concept.

Individual excellence. Individual excellence results from moral competencies, scientific competences, self-

improvement, and rationalism. The following components fall into this factor: moral sensitivity, moral

confidence, moral integrity, moral identity, moral reasoning, moral issue, moral measure, ethical knowl-

edge, ethical practice, reflection, self-confidence, and rationality.

Protective environment. The ethical climate of the organization and the ethical world support the devel-

opment of the concept through developing the environmental organizational excellence.

Ethical climate refers to the moral atmosphere of the work environment and the level of ethics practiced

within a company. It refers to the behaviors that are perceived to be ethically correct and how issues

regarding deviations away from those expected behaviors are handled in the organization.31

Repressive environment. Ignoring moralities, unethical climate of the organization, and the deterrent

organizational culture coupled with the power laddering suppress the formation of moral courage in an

environment.

Internal–external personal obstacles. Rejection, shame, job insecurity, and subjective fear are understood

by nurses and create some sort of inner barrier for the formation of the concept. Professional expectations of

young nurses, time constraints, and fatigue caused by constant fear and anxiety are considered as external

obstacles.
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Consequences
Professional excellence. The results of manifestation of moral courage include obtaining peace and relaxa-

tion, honoring oneself, moral commitment, bearing the side effects of courage, compassion, hopefulness,

keeping the individual within faith framework, right decision making and right action, tolerance in the care

of the patient, playing the caring role, and patient comfort and safety.

Having courage forms the functional ability of nurses and makes them carry out their professional

performance. Nurses overcome the obstacles in their career through courage, and use trust and professional

knowledge to understand, interpret, and make judgments in clinical situations, and provide the ground to

respect the patient’s rights, security, and justice in taking care of the patient.23

In the theoretical phase, the operational definition of moral courage in nursing is achieved as follows:

moral courage is an inherent and intrinsic worthy characteristic of man, a unique two-dimensional and

interactive phenomenon, a kind of human ability and willingness to face dangers and risks. Moral courage is

an essential virtue and provides an infrastructure for other virtues. Moral courage is in the midst of a

continuum and balances between fear and temerity. The moderate level of courage is admirable; however,

its extremes are not considered virtuous.

Field work phase

Features of the concept

Two features of the concept of moral courage which were obtained at this phase are moral self-actualization

and risk taking.

Moral self-actualization. Moral self-actualization is one of the concept features that the participants

deliberately described it as authority, ability to apologize and acceptance of faults, responsibility and

commitment, doing the right thing, an inclination to the right path, modesty and humility, sacrifice

and dedication:

If we want to say the patient is right, the nurse is right, the nurse aid is right, the doctor is right, we

should exactly respect it; if the patient says so, we need to make it clear for him/her; I entitle to them,

every one’s right, I entitle to him/her, and in fact I would like to know who’s right; but not among my

colleagues, sometimes you see that what an employee says is right, but your colleague insists on what is

wrong. (P4)

Courage means that the one who has the venture and does not say that ‘‘I do not know,’’ and takes the

responsibility of her/his job, accepts it and apologizes for it. (P7)

Risk taking. Risk taking was the other property of moral courage in this analysis. These are the examples of

risks taking characteristic including paying the costs, breaking the habit, not paying attention to others’

reactions, having venture, and resistance, which were obtained at this phase:

A courageous nurse is a nurse who prefers the patient’s rights to his/her own rights. This is the nurse who is ready

to take the necessary action for the patient even when there is a risk for himself/herself. (P3)

At this situation I am not afraid of losing my job, losing my position, I just think of my patient’

beneficence. (P1)
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Antecedents of the concept: professional self-actualization

Model orientation/model acceptance. The presence of brave or courageous models among family, colleagues,

and officials was introduced as the antecedent of moral courage. Also, moral courage and the courageous

behaviors of an individual in different situations can provide a model for his behavior in the future:

When I was a child, I was so brave; I learn to be so because my family trained me to be courageous. (P4)

I learned courage from my childhood in my family. In my family, my father was a brave man.

One of the things helping the nurses’ courage is the presence of courageous leaders in nursing. When I see how

my matron acts by courage, I will learn from him/her. The brave managers train their subordinates bravely. (P10)

Rationalism. Having self-confidence, being logical and having rational thinking, having rational discourse,

and having an open mind and good vision help moral courage and provide the conditions to the emergence

of moral courage:

It means to be logical and think rationally, and also, have enough knowledge in your field of education. (P5)

Academic and professional competences. The competences that a person acquires have an important role in

the development of moral courage. These qualifications include awareness of the patient’s rights and

receiving the necessary training on the rights of patient and professional ethics, improvement of knowl-

edge and acquiring professional knowledge and skills, having work experience and professional back-

grounds, having a supervisory position and awareness of the ward and patients, communication skills, and

professionalism:

The higher your academic knowledge, the more courageous you will be. When you see the procedure is done

wrongly, you can talk logically and explain that the method is wrong, and provide document and evidence based

on which the running procedure is wrong. It depends on your scientific knowledge. (P2)

If you like to say something, you should have enough knowledge about it. Knowledge brings courage. (P9)

Spiritual beliefs. Faith and trust in God and spiritual perfectionism are other qualifiers mentioned by the

participants:

Features that help you to be brave . . . are faith; it means that you believe that even if you’re put aside from your

position (having a business advantage), you know that it’s a temporary situation. (P8)

Protective–repressive climate

Supportive organization. The nurses’ organization and work environment play such a major role in their moral

performance that can affect their former moral values.29

In this study, the nurses receive support from the nursing officials, peers, supporting laws and organi-

zations, organization’s ethical climate, and a strong nursing management team, which highly influence the

moral courage:

When you know that you’re supported, your courage would increase. I, myself, was in a situation that could

stand for it; however, I did not know whether the system will support me or not; then I realized that the hospital

matron is supporting me. Thus, I found a lot of guts; if such a problem would occur again, I could stand for it

easily. (P4 and P8)
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Repressive organization. Lack of appreciation for the brave nurse, nurse suppression by the organization and

community, disrespect, and lack of professional power among nursing team, and physician paternalism are

obstacles to the nurse moral courage:

Lack of support from the system is one of the moral courage obstacles. This means when your courage is in

accordance with logic but support coming from the authorities and those who are your direct boss or the higher

senior authorities, is not enough. Since, the system does not care and does not support the nurse. (P5 and P10)

There is no value for courageous person where I was working. (P2 and P4)

Personal barriers. Most nurses admitted that the normalcy, triviality, and lack of importance for moralities,

high work load, work-related fatigue and lack of time, bitter past experiences, peers’ and the physicians’ bad

temperedness, and conflicts of interest are understood by staff nurses as repressors for their moral courage:

If it was possible, I would challenge them more, if I had the time; I really do not have such time and the chance,

better to say, I do not have the time; I do not have the nerve, if I had. (P4)

I could not say it is my fault, if I said that, there was a question mark over us. (P6)

Consequences of the concept: professional utility

Professional care. Providing interests, avoiding the injury, and providing safe care to the patient and family

are the most important achievements of nurses’ moral courage:

I told her, since, for the patients who is expiring(end of life); why we should not take care of him just based on our

thought and consider that he is certainly expiring. (P10)

I just thought of patient safety and tried to keep her/him life. Now I am happy because I got success. (P1)

Nurse’s peace of mind. Peace of conscience and being away from feeling guilty, being satisfied, and intrinsic

reward and gratification were expressed by the participants:

When a nurse shows courage, she/he will have a feeling of satisfaction, relaxation and peace of conscience, since

she/he is indeed the patient’s advocator; his conscience is in peace; if patient is the priority, and he knows himself

the patient’s advocate and the interests of patient would be important to him, he will have satisfaction and is

always in peace and knows that he has worked in favor of his patient. (P8)

Right decision and right performance. Proper functioning is shown as right decision making and doing the

right thing:

But I say nursing courage means to do properly what you are assigned to. (P10)

Final analytic phase

The results of the field work phase confirmed the theoretical phase findings. Most of the themes and

categories obtained from texts were repeated in field work phase.

According to empirical data, moral self-actualization revealed itself as one of the characteristics of moral

courage. Moral courage is a great quintessential characteristic of humans and has an inherent–transcen-

dental nature and moral self-actualization, which is difficult to achieve. The difficult nature is due to the

ability to manage fear and risk in humans. Right orientation, responsibility, humility, and having authority

Sadooghiasl et al. 15



show the transcendental nature of moral courage. Moral courage manifestation is affected by factors such as

model orientation–model acceptance, rationalism, acquiring scientific and professional competency, spiri-

tual beliefs, protective climate, oppressive climate, and internal and external personal barriers. Professional

excellence resulting from moral courage can be observed as professional care, creating peace of mind in

nurses and proper functioning of nurses.

Discussion

In this study, the concept of moral courage was analyzed using a hybrid model. In this study, the qualitative

data were obtained from the Persian and Islamic context, as well as confirming the findings of the literature

on nurses’ moral courage in other countries and some other aspects of the concept was explained.

In this analysis, the moral self-actualization characteristic was added to the two previous features,

namely, as inherent–transcendental and risk taking.

Self-actualization is among human transcendental features achieved through obtaining a satisfactory

level in each individual talent; moral self-actualization is achievement of the culmination of ethics through

which a person comes to moral satisfaction.19

In the Islamic view, human being has a value-based nature, structure, and foundation. This means he has

potential and willingness to accept the right and the right orientation and a tendency to do good and

appreciate values.32 In fact, the desire for perfection, growth, and self-actualization is embedded in human

nature, and there is so much emphasis on self-realization that the characteristics of self-actualized individ-

uals have been mentioned in the Qur’an. Such characteristics can be listed as follows: humility, patience,

solitude with God and experiencing the peak moments of spirituality, moderation and observing balance,

avoiding unnecessary work, and having responsibility for their actions and sense of responsibility toward

others.33

According to Maslow’s theory, factors such as courage, commitment, creativity, and the ability to take

risk provide the background for an individual to achieve self-actualization. In a study by Hawkins and

Morse,2 self-actualization has been introduced as the results of courage in nursing. This difference can be

explained, as self-actualization in Islamic view and Rogers’s view is the goal and extremity of man. Self-

actualization has levels that everyone tries to achieve its highest level. Undoubtedly, man requires excellent

human features to achieve self-actualization. Also, moral courage needs some arrangements that achieving

each of them, such as right orientation and accountability, is a kind of self-actualization. In other words,

moral courage, itself, enhances the moral courage. Therefore, self-actualization, in addition to being a

feature of moral courage, can be its result as well.

Other prominent finding in this study was model orientation–model acceptance. The models play an

important role in education, especially in the field of moral and value concepts. According to Bandura’s

social learning theory, people have the ability of model-making, select the behaviors without personal

experience and through observing the behaviors of others and their results. Also, people tend to be influ-

enced by the examples with high status and position.34 Nursing managers, in addition to providing the

environment for moral courage of other nurses through values-based behaviors, play the role of model for

them by showing courage as well.13

The presence of courageous models in different stages of personal and professional life of nurses was as

noteworthy findings in this study. Family members, co-workers, officials, and even the person himself can

play the role of model for the individual. Direct observation of the model behaviors and hearing courageous

stories of people each can be somehow effective in the formation, training, and maintaining the moral

courage of nurses.26,35

Imam Ali, one of the models of moral courage, defines the most courageous person as one who over-

comes his own ego (self).36
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Professional excellence is the result of moral courage of nurses, which includes professional care,

correct decision making, performance, and the nurses’ peace of mind. Lind study showed that having

courage forms the functional part of the nurse’s ability and makes him or her to fulfill his or her

professional performance. Through courage, the nurse overcome the obstacles in his or her career, and

uses trust and professional knowledge to understand, interpret, and make judgments in clinical situa-

tions, providing the ground for respecting the patient’s rights, security, and justice in taking care of

the patient.23

Limitation

Although this study helped to clarify the concept of moral courage in nurses, it had some limitations as well.

Access to all resources via an electronic database was not possible. The use of texts in Farsi and English was

another limitation of this study. Using a qualitative approach in the field work phase limited the general-

izability of the findings.

Conclusion

The results of this study, through clarifying the concept of moral courage in nursing, emphasize on the need

and application of moral courage in nursing.

The results of this study have implications for nursing practice, nursing education, and nursing research.

Clarifying the concept of moral courage leads to better understanding and common perception of this

concept and helps nurses to exhibit moral courage and support patient safety. They also can report medical

errors and prevent more risks from patients. By moral courage, nurses accept their faults and try to improve

themselves.

According to these findings, nursing leader can create a supportive environment and omit suppressive

factors, so that nurses can act with moral courage in the case of ethical issues. Academic nurses can use these

findings as evidence for revising educational curriculum in basic level of nursing and include ethical

education.

This study provides a basis for future research with the aim of raising the level of nurse’s moral courage.

Future studies will include focus groups of nurses and physicians and action research methods. In addition,

designing, implementing, and evaluating a moral courage supporting system for nurses should be

considered.
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